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August 2019: Organ on a Chip Microfluidics 
At the recent  Transducers 2019 conference in Berlin, 
Germany, we were treated to an inspiring keynote 
presentation by Harvard professor Donald Ingber on 
"Human Organs-On-Chips." Prof. Ingber described his 
group's innovation of a specialized microfluidic 
environment to bring tissues together in order to mimic the 
function of an human organ. Their goal is to use these 
chips to more accurately replicate organ behavior for the 
purposes of drug development and testing, ideally to 
shorten the time and cost of bringing new drugs to market. 
These chips could also enable personalized medicine, for 
example, to provide a laboratory test of a patient's cells 
against various cancer-fighting drugs in order to determine 
which would be the most effective treatment for that 
individual. 

To make a "lung on a chip," Ingber's group created a soft 
polymer (PDMS) microfluidic structure, activated by suction 
applied to its sidewalls, which dynamically strains a sample 
of lung tissue in a manner similar to breathing. They 
discovered that this cyclic, uniaxial strain on the lung tissue 

The Ingber flexible microfluidic chip. Dynamic application of 
vacuum to the side chambers stretches the cell layer to mimic 

the effect of breathing. Air can be flowed through the top 
channel and blood through the bottom to emulate alveoli 

function. 
(Source: Science 328, 1662-1668. 

https://doi.org/10.1126/science.1188302) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zxKopiwmzd_OCdcTm-7XQQpAkzTZIgovIbA7sPI3nc2LrWe5BWbMdY29UVYrKfCYQLsEupDpZm8gsrI9f07alCNOmcTBLqvtR4nM9Lkcm-JEiO1U2Lf46fS_6qRLoXRG15K8cvuBWXPREhdAgA0Pl5XlJcBKuuhENJ9Y8qc29Lc2TxWy-R2wdKAdMM2yn_I5MYi_ldJeqW8zuwU8q6hiK3OTQn1C8D_U8H9t9lDWYIAplG0BEg5jlGCenjr-SAVIZKc6sU6fR1NKVX9QWFik12-pkd7RNMRKkjnyE0cR1NCI1nytRQm1glZmiwbZD1DYIzVQOARsJuE=&c=VMtGLHLQmuZZp1EMNmvM-ZGo1urRXZ0_jtR-vwUr8hh9VkClqABtNA==&ch=GNqE306cubKiL0-7yvnTcY4JT5sETRN-pxzUTgNOvHnQ6Z3iEWBaQQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zxKopiwmzd_OCdcTm-7XQQpAkzTZIgovIbA7sPI3nc2LrWe5BWbMdY29UVYrKfCYiUnufETaV0tYps6a9W9vrr_lKMQ4BGPzsEjyn4Suyfx3Z3isB-gqYwB6raun_zOVM3mF48zAzZVnXk3HNBgbPPXTK9WVzan3alIJwF2pkQfmiCaMKUyDZGEJHZQ5wzVdVnAIMWR8HGsZeiqrI1v14UaIbiXHFBWBVXOUf_OvzeZTsVFAUn22MGIXLWATIA59tafkRxj33hxn30zKFEaJaQsI-wfCiX2nA_TFq53d0zPmwPK1cXzXzQLsIi-z4yG5&c=VMtGLHLQmuZZp1EMNmvM-ZGo1urRXZ0_jtR-vwUr8hh9VkClqABtNA==&ch=GNqE306cubKiL0-7yvnTcY4JT5sETRN-pxzUTgNOvHnQ6Z3iEWBaQQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zxKopiwmzd_OCdcTm-7XQQpAkzTZIgovIbA7sPI3nc2LrWe5BWbMdY29UVYrKfCYiUnufETaV0tYps6a9W9vrr_lKMQ4BGPzsEjyn4Suyfx3Z3isB-gqYwB6raun_zOVM3mF48zAzZVnXk3HNBgbPPXTK9WVzan3alIJwF2pkQfmiCaMKUyDZGEJHZQ5wzVdVnAIMWR8HGsZeiqrI1v14UaIbiXHFBWBVXOUf_OvzeZTsVFAUn22MGIXLWATIA59tafkRxj33hxn30zKFEaJaQsI-wfCiX2nA_TFq53d0zPmwPK1cXzXzQLsIi-z4yG5&c=VMtGLHLQmuZZp1EMNmvM-ZGo1urRXZ0_jtR-vwUr8hh9VkClqABtNA==&ch=GNqE306cubKiL0-7yvnTcY4JT5sETRN-pxzUTgNOvHnQ6Z3iEWBaQQ==


is essential to achieving a cell response similar to in vivo 
conditions. 

New organ on a chip microfluidics products are emerging. 
Companies like  Emulate, Insphero and Mimetas are 
scaling up manufacturing of these chips to sell for use in 
drug discovery and efficacy testing. Current drug discovery 
methods depend on initial evaluation testing in mice or rats; 
however, test results from those animals usually don't 
translate well to human physiology. Organ on chip 
technology holds exciting promise to accelerate drug 
discovery efforts and to enable personalized medicine, 
while also eliminating dependency on animal testing. 
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May 2019: Distributed sensor networks prove their value to public safety 

Last November in California, the huge Camp Fire, sparked by 
electrical power lines and rapidly spread by dry, windy weather, 
destroyed the town of Paradise, CA. Massive amounts of 
smoke spread over northern California and covered more than 
10 million people with acrid, hazardous air for more than two 
weeks.  

As the fire raged, those of us living in the Bay Area quickly 
learned about two air quality sensor networks, one maintained 
by the US government (Airnow.gov) and the other, a world-
wide network created by volunteers (purpleair.com). The data 
from these two distributed sensor networks helped Bay Area 
residents make informed decisions to safeguard health: 
whether to wear a N95 mask when going outside; whether it 
was safe to exercise or to let children play outdoors; how long 
to keep the air filters running inside the house; and how far to 
drive to find healthier air. 

These networks are composed of building-mounted sensor 
units, maintained by individuals or local government, which 
stream data via WiFi to a web-based mapping program. Just a 
few hundred sensor units, distributed across the Bay Area, 
were enough to identify significant local variances in the spread 
of smoke and particles. The Santa Cruz mountains, for example, 
protected downwind coastal towns, whereas the 

Smoke from the Camp Fire (240 km away!) caused Bay Area air 
quality to reach hazardous levels on November 15, 2018. Each dot 
displays the PM2.5 AQI measurement from one sensor unit, color 

indicates hazard level. (Data from purpleair.com) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camp_Fire_(2018)
https://airnow.gov/index.cfm?action=airnow.local_city&cityid=317
https://www.purpleair.com/map#1.55/29.8/-17.6
https://www.sfgate.com/california-wildfires/article/N95-P100-mask-respirator-camp-fire-explained-13399136.php
https://www.purpleair.com/sensors
https://www.purpleair.com/sensors
https://airnow.gov/index.cfm?action=aqibasics.aqi


Sacramento river delta suffered unprecedented hazardous air 
quality as smoke stagnated in its wide, low areas.  

As climate change and severe weather continues to cause loss 
of life and billions of dollars in damage, it is clear that more 
sensor networks would help to keep the public informed about 
hazardous conditions, such as tornadoes, flooding, wind, etc. As 
these air quality networks have demonstrated, sensors 
distributed over a large geographic area, feeding real-time data 
to maps, can provide very valuable and actionable information. 

 


